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Introduction
Your average porn surfer with no imagination might not know how to take nasty interracial anal sex to
the next horny level.  But he doesn't have to, because the folks behind Black Cream White Ass have
done all the work for him.  And what did they do?  Well, they've decided that their scenes will be shot in
High Definition, and won't end until a sexy white girl's butt is filled with a black man's sperm injection -
so those average porn surfers can just sit back and enjoy the show.

Adult Review
Interracial sex scenes are generally a lot of fun to shoot.  The white whores can pretend they've never seen a penis that big,
and the black guys can flex their pecs and smirk while they ram their pretty pink snatches.  Black Cream White Ass separates
itself from the pack by offering up its videos in High Def, and not stopping the cameras until a black man's load is spilling out
of a white slut's butt.  Ain't that a sexy mess!
  
  The current episode count stands at 14, with brand new exclusive scenes being added about every other week.  The site is
pretty new, but it's growing.  And the videos look absolutely amazing in 1280 x 720 resolution WMV files.  The videos can
be either downloaded or streamed, either as full length files or in separate parts.  Lower resolution WMV files are also
available, and none of the downloads are protected with any kind of DRM.  So you might as well download them all.
  
  You can even get a full preview of all of the Black Cream White Ass content for free.  The members area layout is fully
accessible by free trial members, but only a small portion of the actual content is available for download or viewing.  That
basically means you can see thumbnails of each video clip, and surf through all of the picture galleries, but only a few of
those links will actually take you to the content.
  
  The rest of the links point you to a page where you can upgrade your membership for a fee.  The price may seem a bit
higher than most porn surfers are used to, but remember that high definition interracial anal creampie sites are not a dime a
dozen.  To make it even more worth your money, full membership also allows access to 10 additional sites that make up the
Cream Pimps network.  This exclusive network provides over a hundred HD scenes in total, with every single one of them
focused on creampie content.
  
  The picture galleries at Black Cream White Ass are also shot with high definition digital cameras, and presented in 1280 x
851 resolution.  With this much detail, you can practically see every single speck of sperm bubble out of a white whore's
blown out rosebud after it was fucked by a long black dick.  There are a few hundred pics that make up each gallery, and the
only downside is that they're so good you'll want to download them all -- but there's no easy way to do it (like with a zip
archive -- hopefully they'll add that option soon).
  
  Jessica Woods is white slut taking on black dick in the most recent episode.  She's kind of new to the porn biz, and her
platinum blonde hair and huge tramp stamp give her a white trash look that black dudes just can't resist.  Her butt looks great
when it's bent over a couch, and her asshole gets stretched to the max by an ultra long shlong that makes this interracial scene
a keeper.  And the guy doesn't stop fucking her ass until he cums inside it, and then proudly pulls out while the camera zooms
in for a sexy, messy anal creampie close-up!

Porn Summary
At Black Cream White Ass, fine white rumps get injected with a special kind of sauce fresh from a black stud's sweaty
swollen balls.  This is can't miss interracial action brought to you in amazing High Def!
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Porn Sites Included
Cougars And Cream (86) ,Black Booty Cream (86) ,Cuckold Cream (86) ,Teens First Cream (85) ,Boobies And Cream (85) ,
Big Butt Cream (84) 

Porn Niches
Anal, Ass to Mouth, Blondes, Booty, Breasts, Creampie, Exclusive, Free, Hardcore, HD, Interracial, MILF, Oral, 
Reality, Straight

Porn Site Review
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Payment
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
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